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instruction. On the contrary, those 
phv or religion may induce tv live among them in 
their in w abode, will be more tree in tho exercise ot 
their benevolent functions, than il they bad remained 
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but the s iperhi tending agency of the General Govcrn- 

nt, exercised with the" sole view of preserving peace, 
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The state of the public finances will be fu.ly shown Ly 

the Secretary of the Treasury in the report which hu 
will presently lay before you. 1 will litre hoxvever 
congratulate you" upon their prosperous condition— 
The revenue received in the present year will not fall 
short of twenty seven millions, seven hundred thou
sand dollars ; and the expenditures for all objects, 
otln r than the public de! t, will not exceed fourteen 
millions, seven hundred thousand. The payment on 
account of ..the principal and interest of the debt, du
ring the year, will exceed sixteen millions and a half 
dollars ; a greater sum than has been applied to that

there is every reason

which we complain.
1 however indulge the hope, that further reflection 

will lead to otlu-r views, and feel confident that-when 
His Catholic Majesty shall he convinced of the jus- 

his "desire t<> preserve friendly rela- 
two countries, w hich it is my 

ain, will induce him to a
to our demand. I have therefore, despatched a spe 
messenger, with instructions to our Minister to bring 
the case once more to his consideration ; to the end 

which I cannot bring myself to believe, the 
hut he deemed an uufriend- 

il of justice, should he persisted in. the matter 
niav before your adjournment, lie laid before you, the 
constitutional judges of what is proper to he d 
when négociation for redress of injury fails.

The conclusion of a Treaty for "indemnity with 
France seemed to present a favourable opportunity to 

of a similar nature on other powers :

derstood hi
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, and until it was explained to him 
how it would work. When he saw that the qin -lion 
of reform had been one of doubt and difficulty tor the 
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the measure now before him. 
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Among "them was tbe demarkation of boundaries, not 
described xi il h sulHeii nt précision in the Treaty of 
I'ea. e. bome o! ti e lines that divide the States and 
Territories ,,f tlio United States from the British Pro- 
x inees, luiVe licen definitively fixed. That, however, 

hivli separates us from the Provinces ol Canada and 
New Brunswick to the North and the East, was still 
ia dispute when 1 came into ufliee. But I found ar
rangements ma h- for it- si 11lenient, over which I had 
no < ontrol. The commissioners who had hven ap- 

of the Treaty of Ghent, 
, a convention was made 

my immediate predecessor in 
ofii.-e, with the mix ice and consent of the Senate, by 
which it was agreed, “that thé points of differences 
which have nr: en in the settlement of the boundary 
line hetxvcen the American and Briti-h dominions, as 
deeeri!iod in tin* ùlh article of the Treaty ot Ghent, 
shall be referred as therein provided, to some friendlv 
sovereign or state, who shall he 
and maker a decision
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following immediately thereafter. The amount which 

hlic debt from the-BTi 
an. next, which is less 

than three vears since tlio administration has been 
placed in iny l aads, will exceed forty millions of 
dollars.

From the large importations of the present year, it 
may he safely estimated that the revenue which will ho 
received, into the tn a-urv Irom that source during the 
next year, with the aid of that received from the pub
lic lands, will considerably exceed the amount of tho 
receipts of the pre-cut year ; and it is believed that 
with the means with which the Government will have 
at its disposal, from various sources, which will be ful
ly stated hv the proper Department, the whole of tlm 
public lebt may he extinguished, either by redemption 

purchase, within the lour ‘years,of my admidistra- 
tion. We shall then exhibit the rare example of a 
great nation, abounding in all the n eiusof happiness 
and security, altogether free from debt.

The confidence with which the extinguishment of 
the public debt may he anticipated, presents an oppor
tunity for carrying into effect more fully the policy in 
relation to import duties, which has been recommend
ed in my former messages. A modification of the 
Tariff, which shall produce a reduction of our revenue 
to tlic wants of the Government, and an adjustment 
of the duties on imports with a view to equal justice 
in relation to all oiir national interests, and to the 
counteraction of foreign policy, so far as it may be in
jurious to those interests, is deemed to he one of the 
principal objects which demand the consideration of 
the-present Congress. Justice to the interests of the 
merchant as well ns the manufacturer, requires that 
material reductions in the import duties he prospec
tive ; and unless the present Congress shall dispose of 

•dations, it is ho- the suhjee^, the proposed reductions cannot properly 
tihc in so much ol !:•- made to take effect at the period when the neces- 
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ground on which indemnity has been refused is the al
leged illegality of the tenure hy which the monarch 
vx no made the seizures held his crown. 7 his defence, 
always unfounded in any principle of the law of na
tions—now universally abandoned, even hy those p 
ers upon whom the responsibility for acts of past ru
lers bore the most heavily, will unquestionably hi 
given up by his Sicilian Majesty, whose <•«
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>aid to characterize him ; 

nee that the talents of the 
citizen commissioned for that purpose will place be
fore him the just claims of our injured citizens in sivli 
a light
announce that th"y have been adjusted and secured. 
Precise instructions, to the effeit ot bringing the ne
gotiation to a speedy issue, have Leva given and will 
be obeyed.
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which w« re necessary to a full exposition of our cause 
to the Sovereign Arbiter ; and nominated as Minister 

otenti-.-.rv to his court, a distinguished citizen o! 
te, most interested in the quest ion, a 

been one of the agents previously employed 
the controversy. On tlie Hull of 
Majesty the King of tlie Netherlands delivered to the 
Plenipotentiaries of the United States, and of Great 
Britain, his opinion on the ease referred to him. The 
papers in relation to the subject will ho communicated 
by a special Message, to tbe ptoper Iran- h of the 
Government, with the perfect ioiitidciuc that ils 
doïu will adopt s'u'h measures as wiil «* 
cable Spijip.o mi-ut of the controversy, wit limit in ringing 
itny constitutional light of the States immediately lu

ll afford.» me «àtivaetion to inform yon that «e-rge=- 
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late blockade of Ten cira, some of the Por

tuguese fleet <-apturetl several of our vessel# and com
mitted other pxcct$»v<, for which reparation was de- 
matidei] ; ami I was on the point of despatching 
armed force, to prevent a:iv revum-m c of a similar 
violence and t > protect our citizen- in the prosecution 
of their lawful commerce, when official a--tint lives, rn 
which I relied, made the sailing of the ships unneces
sary. Mace that period frequent prumin s h 
inible that lull indemnity shall he given for tlie injuries 
inflicted and tlie lusses sustained. In the performance 

diVule delav

Washington, Dec. C.
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Fron tlie Trcsidcnt of tlie l nited States to both 
Houses of Congress, at the commencement of the 
first session of the *2‘2d Congress. * alivhad their de-ire.1 clfcit in P‘<

tlie aut'l.i-rity of the State 
isputed 'Territory under the a«tu 
Britannic Majesty. T'roni tii 

ived of the desire of
l ilies to avoid any cause ot' tollision, 1 have tlie best 
hopes tlii.t a

jFellffte Ci'Hens of the Senate.
and j to use of Representatives 

The representation of the peoj.lc has been renewed 
fur the twenty-second time since tbe constitution they 

near half a century, 
eessively eho- 

1 ’ their annual communications of the 
Generally, 

of the most gratil'vhig

an citizens, w .SI urse xx ithaine, at n plare 
il jurisdiction

ranee 1 have

m'S the nssu- 
ioeal autlio-m a:formed has beep in tor 

the chief magistrates, who have been 
st‘n, have u
state of the nation to its r< 
these comm'üiications have

there has been some, j'erlxaps unavo 
I have the fullest Conlideiue thr

I.nt
1 have|U

that this business may at once be closed, which 
Minister has been instnvted strongly to express, 
very soon be gratified. 1 have the better ground for 
this hope, from the evidence of a friendly disposition 
whi-di that Government lias shewn by an actual re
duction in the duly on rice, the produce of our South
ern States, authorizing the anticipation that this im
portant article of our export will soon he admitted oil 
the same looting with that produced by the most fa
vored nation.

With the other powers of Europe, we have fortu
nately had no cause nt" discussions for the redress of 
injuries. With the Empire of the Bassins our poli
tical connexion is of the most friendly, and our com
mercial of the most liberal kind. We enjoy the ad
vantages of navigation ami trade, given to the most 
favored nation ; hut it Iras not yet suited their policy, 

has not been found convenient from other 
nit y lu those 
ill health of

it inv earnestgood understanding will be kept up 
.1 by the final disposition of the sub 

The amicable relations which now subsist between 
the United States and Great Britain, the increasing 
intercourse belxvet n their citizens, and the rapid obli
teration of unfriendly prejudices to which former events 
naturally gave rise.—concurred to present this as a fit 
period for renewing- our endeavors to 
the recurrences of etnises of irritation, which, in the 
event of war hetxvcen Great Britain and any other 

ver would inevitably endanger o 
by the sincerot desire to av 

things, and peacefully to secure, under all possible c-ir 
eumstanres, the rights and honor of the country, 1 
have given such instructions to the Minister lately 
s“iit to the Court of London, as will evince that de
sire ; and if met by a correspondent disposition, which 
wr cannot doubt, will put an eml to causes of collision, 
which, without advantage to either, tend to estrange 
from each other, two nations who have every motive 
to preserve, not only peace, hut an intercourse of the 
most amicable nature.

in my Message at the opening 
Congress, I expressed a confide» 
tire of our claims upon France, urged ns they weje 
with perseverance and signal ability by oiir Minister 
there, would finally be acknowledged. This hopetlias 
been realized. A Treaty has been signed which xx ill 
immediately he laid before the Senate lor its approba
tion -, and which, containing stipulations that require 
Legislative acts, must have the concurrence of b<>?!i 
houses he tore it can he carried into effect. By ■ 
French Government engage to »- *<
not quite equal to th-.*

of our at

sure of - 
ed from 
ward op

|.Hlpreselitatix-es will
i advance in all the mu 

the secnritii s of political life. But 
nud justly, as you have been called on to he 
the bounties of Providence, at few periods 
been more abundantly or extensively be

stowed than at the present : rarely, if ever, have xvc 
had greater reason to congratulate each other on the 
continued and increasing prosperity ol our beloved 
country.

Agriculture, the first and most important occupa: 
of man, lias compensated the labors of the hushaudi 
with plentiful crops of all the varied 
extensive country. Manufactures hay 
ed, in which the funds of the capita 
investment, and which give cm pit 
enre to a numerous and increas 
and dextrous mechanics

n-uvemeiit'nature, testi.x 
of social, 
frequently, 
grateful for 
have they

j'ufl
debtors of the United States ; hut the provisions of 
that law have not been deemed such as wore ade
quate to that relief to this unfortunate class of our ft 1- 
loxv citizens, which may he safely extended to them. 
1 he points in which the law appears to he defective 
will he particularly communicated hy the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and I take pleasure in recommending 
such an extension of its provisions as will unfetter 
the enterprise of a valuable portion of our citizens, 
and restore to them tlie means of ust fulness to them
selves and the community. While deliberating upon 
thi- subject, I would also recommend to your conside
ration the propriety of so modifying the laws for en
forcing the payment of debts due either to the imblie 
or to individuals suing in the courts of the United 
States, as to restrict the imprisonment of the person 
to eases of frauda1-- ..ecalment of property. The 

' ii'- of the citizen seems too sacred to be 
| | R I held. . • in many cases it now is, at the will of a cre

ditor to whom he is willing to surrender all the mcana 
he has of discharging his debt.

The reports from the Secretaries of the War ami 
Navy Departments, and from the Postmaster Gene
ral, which accompany this message, present satisfac
tory views of the operations of the Departments res
pectively under their charge ; and suggest improve
ments which are worthy of, and to which I invite the 
serious attention of Congress. Certain defects and 
omissions having been discovered in the operations 
of the laws respecting Patents, they are pointed out 
in the accompanying report from the Secretary of 
State.
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high waves, in tbe construction of works of internal 
improvement ; which are extending with unprecedent
ed rapidity. Science is steadily penetrating tl 
cesses of nature and disclosing her secrets, while the 
ingenuity of free minds is subjecting the elements to 
the power of man, and making each new conquest aux
iliary to his comfort. By our mails, whose speed is 
regularly increased, and whose routes arc every year 
extended!* the communication of public intelligence and 
private business is rendered frequent and safe—the 
intercourse between distant cities, which it formerly
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of which wo lmvc recoil 0.1 Ilia- made hy tlie Secretary ol Sato, which 1
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known, and ol' cour.e not ïullicieiitlï ai>|.riu-iatod.— dmigi'iou. lu their iieace anl injurious to himself, la 
While mir commerce limit an entrance into the South iioounliiiioo with my rccomiteil.latlon at a lori er e.- 
of Gcrnmov hv menus of this Treaty, tho,o wo have sioiiotCongres, “ to
!SÏnow !n tlÔ'Eljwmorn vnr^uZ^omAhe lit,it, ofthe State,. A,-He I have hercofo.c rccommemle.l amendment, of die

to the euteruriMim spirit of our merchants, on the last session I had the hup|me,s tn announce that the K,,hr.il ( ommution giving the election of I rest,hait
North ■ a coanlrv uljuumhiiL' in nil the materials lor ( liieku,aw, nml t luirt.awsh .1 aere|.teil the m lierons aiul X'iec I’rcfiilent In the |ieople, and limiting the
a mutually hem-hcinl roiiimeree, hlle.l with enlight- offers ot the l.iovenim< ul,im,l agreed to renioie ne- sorviec of the former to a single term. So important
cned and "industrious inhabitants, holding an iiïipor- vomi the Mississippi river Dx which tne vx 10 c o e j eons!]jt,r ,lK.*s0 changes in our fundamental law, 
taut place in the politics of Europe, and to which wc .’'tale ot Mismssijijii and tun vxes ern ]>..r a * • that 1 cannot, in accordance with my sense of duty,
owe to many valuable citizens. The rntitiention ol nail lie Ireed Irom Indian o pnne t 'j : omit to press them upon the consideration of a now
the Treaty with the Porte was sent to lie exchanged emitted populatioi, he ■’ « For my views more at large, a, well in

ens mi our Government i nml u ty the gentleman nppmntcd our ( Inug'c d Afluireb o "j “ Xg p^comiiicted in the course of lStti. ’ relation to tin so points as well as the disqualification 
Cotton am. their Wine has ^ ^‘iat^r hi E fLhddl"^^ Zj tim re imluil ,he authorities of Georgia, the of OH „,„e„ of Congre-, to receive an office fmm « 

as a consideration for the remmeiu ion J ^ obvi„t„d, ,hire was every pros- registration of tin t herokee Imlia.is for emignt.oi, President „i whose elect,on they had an official agency,
„l an important chum lor eonin ere.al pm ilege,, under > cxcllu„ uing ...ecdilv effected. has heen resumed, mi! it is c.i.H.loi.tly expected, that which 1 proposed as a substitute, I refer you to my
the construit,on they gave to the Treaty for This finishes the connected view I have thought it one hall', if no, Uo third, uf that trihe, will Mow former messages.

•receive the proper sanction, a proper to give of our political and commercial rein- the wise example ot their more westerly bredlea-- Our system ,,f public accounts ts extremely com-
receixe toe ] r pc s , • it . • F Everv effort itt mv power, will he lhose who prefir remain mg at their homes will kit- pheatyd, and, it is believed, may he much improved.

. _ . ,* * " from park other" contimied t i strengthen "and extend them hv Treaties after he govvrnel by the laws of Georgia, ;ts all her Much of tho present machinery, and a considerable
with, i°eainrr« VÙ* the hennfi two nations who front interest, as well as the remem- founded on principles of the most j.erfeet reciproeity citizens are, ami .ease to he the objects of peculiar tare, po:.tion 0f U.e expenditure of public money may he

I f hranec of ea'rlv associations, ought to cherish t he most of interest, neither asking nor conceding any exclusive on the part of of lllv ( ;0- <lifl»‘*,fd with, while greater facilities can he afiord-
friemllv relations-—an encouragement will he given for advantage, hut liberating as taras it lies in my poxxei During tin jn sent xtar, tm. uu ed to the liquidation ot claims upon the Government,P^rarmwe ta ,he'dcmU !f justice, hy Ibis new ihe activity mid industry of our fellow eitixens irom .ml a™ exalination into their'justice and legality,

proof, 11,III, if steadilv pursued, they will he listened to tlie shack es wlnoh foreign restrictions inu) impose. ‘ ij-Lïl» i„cts nlTlic finest hinds were still uceu. quite as efficient us the present secured. XX ilh a view
Laud admonition will he offered to those Powers, il To Cl, na mid the Last Iud.es, our commerce com. «.«toaUe ,,tl,cr tn „ general reform in he system, 1 recommend the

which may he inclined to evade them, tlm, they tinues ... usual ertent aadjth .na««*d f«drtt«. «I H EaTheen mad', exting.i.h- suhiFc, tn the attention of Congress,
never lie id,andoned. Above all, a just confidence winch ie ere I an 1 • t daring in" tlie wliole Indian title to tlie reservations oi that 1 deem it my dutv again to call vour attention to

will he inspired in our Mow-eitizens, tad th,,. Gov- «*««'m timle seas W 2 State • and tie time is no, distant, it is hoped, when : cra„|iti,n, of the District of tolomhia. 1, wa.
hr veîmesüd iT7n s imortof'tiwir'îùst cln'inil upuil plunder of' oo/of our merchantmen engaged in the Ohio will he 10 longer embarrassed will, the Indian j doubtless wise in the framers of our Constitution, to
Forci"! nations' at the same time tliit the frank ac-: pepper trade ut u port in Sumatra, and the piratical population. 1 he same measure will lie j place the people of this District under the jurisdiction
know&cniciit Imd provision for the payment oi those perpetrators helongiiig to tribes in such n state of so- to Indiana, is soon us thorn is reason to ant ip 1 f ,|lc ,lvlll.ra| Government i hut, to are,.mulish the
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dnvs ; and in the construction of rail-roads, and the 
application of steam-power, we have a reasonable
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so much approximated, nml those most isolated by the 
obstacles of nature, rendered so accessible a» to remove 
an apprehension sometimes entertained, that the great 
extent of the Union would endanger its permanent 
existence.

It. from the satisfactory view of our agriculture, 
icturcs, and internal im

cvs. hv di vined »
oiler of a gross sum, instead of the satisfaction of each 
individual claim, was accepted, because the only alter
native were a rigorous exaction of tlie whole amount 
staled to be due on each claim, which 
instances he ex i.v design, in others overrated 

t herefore it xx ould have been

in some
rated 1

through error, i
bulb ungracious nml unjust to have insisted on, or a 
settlement bv a mixed commission, to which the French 
uegociators were very averse, and which experience in 
other cases had shown to he dilatory, and often wholly 
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d trade with foreign 

, we shall scarcely lind 
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on our part to go tens, with a country productive ot every 
ship building, nml every commodity loi- 

gain lid commerce, and filled with a population, active, 
intelligent, well informed, and fearless ul danger, i lie 
advantages are not neglected ; and an impulse has 
lately been given to commercial enterprise, which tills 
our ship yards with r.ew constructions, encourue vs all 
the arts and branches ol industry connected with tin 
crowds the wharves of our cities with vessels, and co
vers the most distant sens 

Let u* lie grateful for tl 
cent Being who has coni erred them, 
us to indulge a reasonable hope ot their continuance 
and extension, while we neglect not tlie means by 
which they mav he preserved. 'If we dare to judge of 
His future designs, by the manner in which his past 
favors have heen bestowed, lie has made our national 
prosperity to depend on the preservation of our liber
ties ; our national force on our federal union, ami our 
individual happiness on the inaiutainancc ot our state 
rights an 1 wise institution-. If wc are prosperous at 
home, and respected abroad, it is bec ause we are free, 
united, industrious, nml obedient to the laxvs. M bile 
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